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We have a variety of articles to share with you. We
start with our international colleague Peter Fraser
who asked the question – Should ISO be setting
requirements or following demand? Another two
international colleagues, Jayet Moon and Veronica
Sephens, with support from our own Ed van den
Heever look at risk management following South
Africa's principle of Ubuntu.

Sticking to the theme of Risk Management, Eddie de Vries asks, Is Risk
Management a friend or foe?
Jacques Snyders gives us feedback on the launch of SAQI's Food and Cosmetics
Program.
Mike Smith then informs us of the Evolution of Internal Audit.
Our regular contributor Terry Booysen shares the Directors Sentiment Index
Report and finally Richard Hayward shares thoughts on how children are coping in
the time of lockdown.
SAQI are pleased to announce our updated Training programme for 2021 as well
as the road map for our Development Programme
If any of you would like to contribute to future newsletters please contact us.
Feel free to pass on our newsletter to your network and we look forward to input
from you for our next edition and stay safe.

Paul Harding
Paul Harding SAQI Chairman
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Ubuntu, Quality and Risk Management
by Jayet Moon and Veronica Stephens
with inputs from Ed van den Heever
Africa Excellence Forum's Ubuntu Excellence Framework is unique
amongst all global excellence models as it centers on sustainable
excellence with a PEOPLE focus.

level, opera onal level or strategic level. Quality Guru, Dr. Joseph
Juran was one of the ﬁrst thought leaders to focus on Strategic
Quality Management and its cascade through organiza onal
func onal levels (detailed in his book Juran on Quality
Leadership). Juran's approach is summarized in Fig. 2. At every
level of quality decision making, uncertainty abounds and
correspondingly, risks exist as shown in outer loop of Fig.2.

Figure 1 : Ubuntu Excellence Framework
The people centric approach has been implicit in some very
successful cultures like those of Japan based Toyota Motor
Corpora on and U.S based Southwest Airlines. This approach is
eﬀec ve since it explicitly iden ﬁes and focuses on the most
fundamental and important unit of an organiza onal system- the
people. It must be analyzed then, in that context, how do people
exercise prudence in decision making, in face of uncertainty, to
ensure sustained con nual delivery excellence?
The Ubuntu framework starts with a strategic se ng of direc on
towards the eventual achievement of desired organiza onal
outcomes. Through this spectrum, the organiza on is called upon
(through its people decision makers) to traverse through
situa onal uncertainty everyday and challenged to take the right
decision across many levels of organiza onal hierarchy. In the
execu on of strategic impera ves and deployment of opera onal
plans, it bodes us well to study the eﬀect of uncertainty on:
1. Product/ Service or process related objec ves
2. Opera onal objec ves
3. Strategic objec ves
This eﬀect of uncertainty on objec ves is deﬁned as 'risk', per ISO
31000:2018. Quality risk is the eﬀect of uncertainty on quality
objec ves through the planning-deployment- valida on- results
loop. These quality objec ves can be at product/process/service

Figure 2: Hierarchical Quality and Risk Management
The Ubuntu framework focuses on 'governance', which may
include ethics, behavior and conduct underpinning governance of
decision making systems like risk management systems.
Governance in general refers to the system of management and
controls exercised in stewardship of the organiza on (Baldrige
2020 deﬁni on) while Risk governance refers to the structural
framework that governs the organiza onal risk management
ac vi es and related decision making.
Risk governance includes :
• Risk planning to ensure a systema c scheme or framework
for realiza on of risk management ac vi es
• Risk iden ﬁca on by analyzing the set of ac vi es within the
process and its cri cal points
• Risk analysis and priori za on to consider preven ve
mi ga ons or level of risk acceptance
• Risk monitoring and control to keep an eye out for pain points
and emergent issues
The PDCA Approach, which is inherent in the Ubuntu framework,
also forms the basis of proac ve risk based thinking. We start by
an cipa ng the risks to plan proac ve mi ga ons and preven ve
controls for them in the Plan phase. In the Do phase, we launch the
...continue on page 5
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product, process, or service. In the Check phase, we determine if
the design-based mi ga ons worked (monitoring) and if the
residual risk was indeed as expected, if any alarm signals or risk
warnings appeared, and if any unforeseen risks emerged. In the
Act phase, we implement the learnings for the risks that occurred
in the earlier phases by enabling be er preven ve controls in the
system. We document the new risks and assess their impact on the
system, which is then followed by new controls for the same.
In the U.S. Baldrige Excellence Framework (2020), the Opera ons
category which can correspond to the Realiza on category in the
Ubuntu framework speaks to pursuing intelligent risks which are
strategic opportuni es for which the poten al gain outweighs the
poten al harm or loss to the organiza ons future success. To make
this determina on, a well-governed risk management structure is
essen al.
The Ubuntu framework stresses on use of informa on to build
knowledge and proposes con nual gathering of new informa on
to enhance knowledge which informs intelligence. Knowledge is
the collec on of skills and informa on acquired through
experience while Intelligence is the ability to apply knowledge.
This concept of informa on- knowledge- intelligence is central to
risk management. In industry 4.0, with the inherent
connectedness of systems, there is no dearth of informa on. The
challenge is to rank and ﬁlter them for provision of diagnos c and
predic ve analy cs to enable inclusive decision making. On one
side, risk management is a tool that can make sense of the
pervading informa on and ensure visualiza on of the state of
business (e.g. by ranking and ﬁltering) to create knowledge. On the
other side, risk management can help eﬀect and manage the
connectedness of the business footprint by exposing gaps and
priori zing ac ons through risk intelligence and wisdom.
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The Ubuntu framework, and its Intelligence Criterion (6) not only is
a natural companion for risk intelligent organiza onal processes
but also challenges us to think about risk to sustainability, risks to
the people and risks to society. Truly risk intelligent organiza ons
will develop people as risk intelligent decision makers who can
think holis cally (through the Ubuntu framework) and eﬀec vely
use forward looking risk concepts and tools in making risk based
decisions with sustainability front and center.
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